
Acts, 1948. — Chap. 113. 81

hereby further amended by striking out the first sentence

and inserting in place thereof the following sentence: —
Each city or town shall provide, on or before January first, pties or

annually, suitable books, for the use of its assessors in the furnish booka

assessment of taxes, which shall contain blank columns, *« assessors.

with uniform headings for a valuation list, and blank tables

for aggregates, in the following form or in such other form
as the commissioner shall from time to time determine, or

in such other form as he shall approve.

Section 3. Section 49 of said chapter 59, as amended Ed^"5JT49
by section 41 of said chapter 254, is hereby further amended etc!, 'amended',

by striking out the first sentence and inserting in place

thereof the following sentence:— The assessors, except Assessors to

those of Boston, on or before July first, nineteen hundred of valuation

and twenty-two, and in every thu'd year thereafter, shall commirs'io'Jier.

deposit in the office of the commissioner, a copy of the

assessors' valuation books of those years, to be by them
certified under oath.

Section 4. Said chapter 59 is hereby further amended
EdVlJ^'I'so

by striking out section 50, as appearing in the Tercentenary amended.

Edition, and inserting in place thereof the following sec-

tion :
— Section 60. The books required by section forty- Books to

five shall contain a copy of this section, of sections offawl'etc!"''^

forty-three to forty-nine, inclusive, and of sections eighty-four

and ninety-four, and such certificates as are required by
law to be signed by the assessors, with such explanatory

notes as the commissioner considers necessaiy to secure

uniformity of returns under the several headings.

Ay-proved March 5, 1948.

An Act relative to the return to court of certain
QJiqj) \\^

executions and to the endorsements thereon.

Be it enacted^ etc., as follows:

Section 17 of chapter 235 of the General Laws, as ap- g. l. (Ter.

pearing in the Tercentenary Edition, is hereby amended by ameAde^d.'
^

^^'

adding at the end the following paragraph :
—

If an execution having been satisfied in full or discharged
^"'''i^gf^pli"^

by law is not returned within ten days thereafter with an on ^certain

endorsement showing such satisfaction or discharge or is regukter'
returned without such endorsement the court issuing it

may upon motion of the judgment debtor or any person
in his behaK order it to be returned or the proper endorse-

ment made thereon, as the case may be. The court may
order the return of an execution and the endorsement of any
partial satisfaction thereon. The fact of a return of an
execution and its satisfaction shall be entered upon the

records of the court. Approved March 5, 1948.


